
 
 
 

The Bowl Boyz 
Myra Hines and Emily Trahon 

 
VO1: When craving a healthy snack these Norwood teenagers say there’s nothing better than a 
tasty bowl from their favorite vendor  
 
Matt Donlon SB: It’s like really good and no other place has bowls like this 
Chelsea Ventura SB: It’s pretty different, you usually don’t see these types of trucks 
everywhere so it’s kinda cool 
Michael SB: Bowl boyz is this food truck right here and it’s a company that serves acai bowls 
and pitaya bowls to the people of norwood.  
 
VO2: Owner Michael Magner says he loves rolling into Norwood and selling his bowls because 
he knows he has the flavors everyone wants. 
 
Michael SB: The most popular is probably acai or pitaya and it’s a red white and blue bowl. It is 
just strawberries bananas and blueberries, and nutella on top 
 
VO3: A bowl starts with one of their two popular blends, acai or pitaya... after making your 
choice, that’s when the fun begins 
 
(DEMO ACAI PREP) Michael SB: so first we make the blend and then we put granola on the 
bottom of the bowl and then put the blend on top and then put more granola and then we 
handcraft them and make them look beautiful. 
 
VO4 and making the bowls look good is important because the photos end up on social media 
 
Asemon SB:  I saw it on a friends instagram story and i had to DM them and be like “where’d u 
get your acai bowl from?” 
Rebecca SB:  everyone was posting it on snapchat an instagram and finally i found them on 
facebook. 
Chelsy SB: Facebook. Bowl Boyz on facebook! 
 
VO5 with a solid following on social media it’s easy to know when the Bowl Boyz are in town. 
Usually parked behind the staples on Dean Street it doesn’t take long for the line to form. 
 
Asemon SB: I like everything about it. Its really good and refreshing and healthy and just the 
atomosphere and cultures nice. 
Lauren SB: its quick service, its healthy and it tastes bomb so… 
Rebecca SB: I come like almost like two or three times a week if they are around, literally it’s so 
bad i am obsessed 
 
VO6: Magner says he’s not surprised by all the obsessive customers, but he does admit he was 
little bit concerned originally, that the idea might not catch on 

 



 

 
Michael SB: it took a little while to kinda teach people what acia and pitaya is and to have 
people try it but it’s starting to do ok now we are starting to get a little bit of a following 
 
VO7 Magner says he first got a taste for the exotic fruit after a trip out west with his business 
partner 
 
SB: We went out to California and tried acai bowls for the first time like 2 years ago, and we fell 
in love and then we decided to bring it back to boston.. And Norwood. 
 
VO:8And it looks like people around town are glad they did. If you’d like to try a bowl of your 
own, follow the Bowl boyz on social media to see when they’re coming next. Reporting for 
Mustang Magazine, I’m Myra Hines. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


